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Golf Croquet '10+' Combinned Handicap Doubles
One Day Tournament ~'The Cave & Wolfe' 2015

Winners receive the Cave & Wolfe Salvers
Runners-up receive the Hilda Dobson Cups

16 June - Morgan and Colman win the 'Cave and Wolfe Salvers'
Colin Morgan and Frances Colman are 'Cave and Wolfe' Champions for 2015 after an enjoyable but
tiring day today.
It was all very tight and a couple of hoops here and there decided the single qualifiers for the final
from two blocks.
A couple of late withdrawals left a rather unwieldy nine pairs to contest this season's event and a
combination of 13 and 19 hoop games was employed to keep everyone busy.
Richard Peperell and Raghu Iyer missed out on the 'who beat whom' tie-breaker in the Green Block
to Roger Goldring and Christine Searle.
In the Red Block, it was even tighter with three pairs tied and all having won one and lost one against
each other.
Morgan and Colman got the nod on 'net hoops in the games between those tied' ahead of John
Chalfont & Dianne Browne, and Helena Fensome and Pauline Wood.
Colman kept up her high clearance percentage from the previous day with Morgan, hiding behind
hoops as directed, the pair froze out Goldring and Searle very effectively.
Goldring pulled of a good jump and deft double clearance on one occasion but it wasn't enough.
It was nice to see a good number staying on to watch the final or return fro the terrace for the
presentation.
A very enjoyable day.  :O)

Winners Colin Morgan and Frances Colman
flanked by runners-up Roger Goldring and

Christine Searle

Block A (13 pt games) R&R M&D D&H R&C M&D Wins Rank
Richard & Raghu 7w 7w 6 7w 3 2
Mike & Deon 5 7w 6 7w 2 3
Don & Hugh 5 5 7w 7w 2 4
Roger & Christine 7w 7w 3 7w 3 1*
Mary & Derek 4 4 3 5 0 5

* Given precidence by the 'Who beat whom' tie-break rule

Block B
(19 pt games)

H&P F&C C&J J&D Wins Net hoops
(between

those in tie)

Rank

Helena &
Pauline

4 10w 10w 2 -5 3

Frances & Colin 10w 10w 9 2 +5 1*
Chris & Jim 7 5 8 0 4
John & Dianne 9 10w 10w 2 0 2
* The 'Who beat who' rule could not resolve this three-way tie, so the second tie-

break criterion was employed -
'Net hoops, in the games between those tied'

Final
Frances
Colman

&
Colin

Morgan

7 1st

Roger
Goldring

&
Christine

Searle

3 2nd
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